The Turama Pacific

- NIUE DAY TOUR -

Niue, formerly used the tag line of the Rock of Polynesia and this is an apt description of this
fascinating upraised coral atoll located in the centre of the Polynesian Triangle. Until now, Niue has
been accessible only from New Zealand with services twice a week for most of the year. We can
now offer a convenient way to see Niue whilst in the pacific, without having to fly to New Zealand
and overnighting to connect to Niue.
Niue is just over 1,000 km from Rarotonga and flying time
is around 2 hours each way with our Cessna Citation
Private Jet. Our special Private Jet charter can take up
to 7 people on this trip and we would stay on Niue for
6 hours.
Should this not be enough time, we can organise
a 1 night, 2 day trip, or longer, with overnight
accommodation and then there is time for more touring
and viewing of this unique part of Polynesia.
The island’s isolation and coral origins create an exciting
coastline, there are no rivers or lakes which ensures
crystal clear water year round. The whole island is dotted
with a myriad of caves, sheltered rocky coves and secret
beaches, some of which have yet to be explored. The
Huvalu Rainforest is home to some amazing indigenous
trees and has been designated as a Conservation Area to
protect and conserve the islands primary rainforest and
natural fauna and flora.
The waters on Niue as renown for the clarity and
underwater visibility, which can be as much as 80 metres
and rarely falls below 30 metres.

The population of around 1400 people are scattered
throughout the 14 neat and colourful villages. Niueans
speak both Niuean and English, and enjoy an independent
lifestyle. The locals are very respectful, genuinely friendly
and hospitable to visitors and have accepted tourism as
an important component to their economic development
and well being. They are well educated and enjoy life.
In 1774, the English navigator Captain James Cook
sighted Niue but was refused landing by the locals on
three different attempts. He then named Niue ‘Savage
Island’. Missionaries from the LMS (London Missionary
Society) established Christianity in 1846. Niue chiefs
gained British Protectorate status in 1900, and in 1901
Niue was annexed to New Zealand. In 1974 Niue gained
self-government in free association with New Zealand and
government to this day has followed a Westminster-style
rule with a 20 member assembly. The Premier is selected
by the House and the Premier then selects 3 other
members for Cabinet posts.
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Whilst on Niue we will customise your trip to include your requirements
or wishes. As standard, we offer an Explore Niue Tour covering the
main points of interest Niue’s history, culture and traditions. A lunch is
provided with non-alcoholic refreshments. Things we can incorporate
into this private tour are snorkelling, chasm walks, caving, dolphin
watch, whale watching in July to October and walks to places like the
Togo Chasm or into the Huvalu Forest Conservation Area. We can
also arrange a visit to the gallery of Mark Cross – an amazing artist
www.markcros.nu

Scenic Matavai Resort, Niue

We can also quote over-nights stays or longer on Niue – our jet service
can drop you off there and you can then return to New Zealand with
the twice weekly Air New Zealand service. Accommodation is varied
and we recommend the Scenic Matavai Resort which is cliff-top
overlooking the bay which is home to pods of spinner dolphins and
then if in whaling season (Jun – Oct, you are likely to see Humpback
whales).

Pricing
Niue Day Tour

Note costs may vary and will be confirmed with booking request.
Reef Pools

Private Jet:

1-2 People

NZ$ 25,026

Extra person:

Maximum 7 people

NZ$ 190

Scenic Matavai Resort, Niue

Extra cost if booking overnight for aircraft and crew.
Total		

NZ$ 3386

Extra cost accommodation, if booking overnight – includes 2 tours.
Per person Apr May Oct: Single NZ$ 579

Share Double 435

Per person Jun – Sep:

Single NZ$ 535

Share Double 408

Per person Dec – Mar:

Single NZ$ 535

Share Double 408

Turama Pacific can also price as above for larger groups (up to 28
persons) using the Saab Aircraft.
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